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Crime On The Course...........Who Shot Our Jim?
RGC Management are still on the look
out for the perp' of a serious breach of
R&A Rules :

January Competitions
Tue 03rd Seniors Medal (RM)
Wed 04th Geoff Edge Cup Round 5
(PP)
Sat 06th Winter League Round 5 (PP)
Wed 11th 4 Ball Better Ball (PP)
Wed 11th Ladies Stableford (RM)

Serial improver Jim Staunton appears
to have taken a shot through the midriff
whilst out practising on and around the
practice putting green.
A near miss seems to have landed by
his feet which clearly didn't put Jim off
and even the successful second shot
didn't upset Jim's practice session.
Typical of our Jim, he was so focussed
on his golf that nothing could phase him
and despite the horrific attack on his
person is seen here just about to chip
one in! Maybe!

Sat 14th Winter League Round 6 (PP)
Wed 18th Geoff Edge Cup Round 6
(PP)
Thu 19th Midweek Stableford (RM)
Sat 21st Club Stableford (RM)
Wed 25th Medal (PP)
Sat 28th Winter League Round 7 of 7
(PP)

Ouch, That's Gotta Hurt Jim!

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------date or to cancel your entry please do
one of the following :

Which hole is this?

Primary Contact Please TEXT
(preferred) or phone the club mobile
on :

07925 276 097

Sun 29th Monthly Medal (RM)

Or

Tue 31st Seniors Medal (RM)

Secondary Contact – Please contact
the :

Book into Competitions via the PSI
Terminal or How Did I Do website. To
enter a competition after the closing

Know Your Course?

Pro Shop

Answer on Page 4

New Honorary Position?

Sat 05th – Founders Cup
Kevin Hill (20) net 65

Wed 09th – Geoff Edge Cup Rnd 2
George Postans (17) 40 points

There is absolutely no truth in the
rumour that one of our Members has
been made Honorary Dog Warden
following a recent on-course event.
Said Member (and fellow golfers)
were seemingly adopted by two stray
dogs whilst about to tee off on the
tenth. There was no owner to be
seen but the 'strays' continued to be
friendly and wanted some fuss (or
maybe they were asking for help).
Our trio of golfers shouted out for the
owner but to no avail – worried that
someone may have come to grief
whilst walking the dogs the owner
was contacted using phone number
on the dogs' tags.
Golfer (very politely), “Are you looking
for your dogs?”
Owner (surprised), “Oh, have they got
out again? Can you take them to my
house please?”
Golfer (somewhat amazed), “Not
really, I'm playing golf. Why, where
are you?”
Owner, “Spain!”
After some further, long distance,
discussion our newly appointed Dog
Warden (apparently), with the local
knowledge and guidance of another
helpful dog walker, took the dogs,
Guinness and Dingo, back to their
home, gave them water and locked
them back in the conservatory from
which they had earlier escaped and
made sure further escape was not
possible!!

Kevin Hill – Winner – Founders Cup

Presidents Claret Jug (Eclectic)
Mike Sanders (24) net 49

Mike Sanders – Winner – Presidents Claret
Jug

Sun 06th – Winter Classic
Russell Evans (22) 42 points

(Don't worry, the dogs were being
looked after by a family member and
a neighbour, apparently!)

George Postans – Winner – Geoff Edge Cup
Round 2

Sat 12th – Winter League Round 1
John Griffiths (9) 42 points

John Griffiths – Winner – Winter League

Sun 13th – Droitwich Shield
Perdiswell Park (H) lost 2 ½ – ½ v
The Worcestershire 'B'
Wed 16th – Geoff Edge Cup Rnd 3
Brian Hodgetts (20) 38 points

Do you think the dog walkers around
the course would take that much
trouble to help one of our golfers in
his/her hour of need? I doubt it!!

November Winners &
Results
Tue 01st – Senior's Medal
Charles Colthart (13) net 61
Wed 02nd – Geoff Edge Cup Rnd 1
Gary Gallagher (23) 41 points

Russell Evans – Winner – Winter Classic
Brian Hodgetts – Winner – Geoff Edge Cup
Round 3 & Medal

Thu 17th – Midweek Stableford
John Wilkinson (14) 36 points

Sat 26th – Winter League Round 2
Simeon Chapman (13) 39 points

Pitchmarks On The Greens
Please repair 'em!! 'Nuff said!!

John Wilkinson – Winner – Midweek Stableford

Sat 19th – Monthly Stableford
Chris Williams (12) 39 points

Simeon Chapman – Winner – Winter League
Round 2

Know Your Club Members?
So, who's this then?

Sun 27th – Medal
Adrian Tinker (15) net 65

Chris Williams – Winner – Monthly Stableford
Adrian Tinker – Winner – Medal

Sun 20th – Monthly Medal
Cancelled due to flooding!

Wed 30th – Stableford
Steve Duggan (19) 37 points

Wed 23rd – Medal
Brian Hodgetts (19) net 68

Know Your Course Answer
It's hole 6

Steve Duggan – Winner - Stableford
Brian Hodgetts – Winner – Medal

Messages
Leaver

From

James

I strongly believe that the long term,
combined offering, will create a
strong and successful golf centre and
golf club. This will allow for
investment that facilities of this type
require to stay competitive and
desirable in this modern era for golf.
I would really appreciate it if you
would take a couple of minutes to
complete the survey and help make
this arrangement permanent.

For those of you who do not have
email
facilities
the
following
communications were distributed
recently by James Leaver.
1. On 12th December James wrote :

Please note that this is not a question
about how your golf club will operate
or any of the functions attached with
that. The best way to operate the golf
club activities will be discussed and
decided upon in the usual way
through your committees and AGM's.
I will be sending further emails to start
discussions regarding this in due
course.
This is a question purely about the
facilities and best use of land.

first calendar year (although only 8
months) of the combined course, my
thoughts turn toward the future.
Many of you have will have already
seen and completed the Public
Consultation Survey regarding the
long term arrangements with the
closed holes at Perdiswell. If you
haven't yet completed the survey
please take time to do so.
http://www.worcester.gov.uk/voiceit.
As I write this, I have no concrete
information as what the outcome of
the survey will be, although it would
seem that the majority of people are
in favour of keeping the current
arrangements.
The above being said, our current
short term lease will run through till at
least the end of next summer (2017)
meaning that we need to look at the
golf club for the coming season
regardless of any decision on the
long term arrangement.

Please follow:

www.worcester.gov.uk/voiceit

Public Consultation
Today, I have been notified by the
council that a public consultation will
take place regarding the future of the
land and indeed golf at Perdiswell.
The consultation will be in the form of
an online survey asking a wide
variety of questions about the land.
I hope you will agree that the current
arrangement is preferable, and that
the facilities that we have at
Ravenmeadow with the 18 hole
layout make for a great offering,
compared to what would be on offer if
the land were to split back into 2 golf
courses.
At Ravenmeadow, as well as the 18
hole course we have a clubhouse,
bar and café, pro shop, driving range,
short game area, practice putting
green. Perdiswell will have a lovely
new leisure centre, but I believe, will
not have a licensed bar and will not
have the facilities you would normally
expect at a golf club.

If you have any questions or would
like more information please don't
hesitate to contact me.
(Please note the survey closes at
Midnight on 29th January 2017 so if
you haven't yet completed the
questionnaire please please do so
as soon as possible. If you do not
have access to the internet please
ask James or one of the Golf Shop
Staff to give you access and help
you)
--------------------2. On 15th December James wrote :

Ravenmeadow &
Perdiswell Golf Club 2017
I hope you are wintering well!
As we come toward the end of our

This year, the golf fixture lists,
matches and to some extent the golf
clubs
themselves
have
been
disjointed at times. Although I worked
with the clubs to present as cohesive
a fixture list as possible, within the
short time frame available it was very
difficult. Despite this, I feel that overall
the merged operations have worked
well.
I believe it is preferable to have 1 golf
club, operating 1 committee and
therefore 1 fixture list and match
program.
To that end, over the coming months
I will be working with the committees
and members who are involved with
the running of the fixtures of the clubs
to create 1 club going forward from
April 2017.
As said, it would be my preference to
have 1 golf club to which all members
are part of. It has been muted that
this would result in the falling away of
one of the clubs, i.e. a takeover,
however, this is not how I see it. I
strongly believe this scenario should
be treated as a merger. I have played
cricket at a couple of different clubs
who have merged with other local

teams to create a larger stronger
club. The name was initially
Chipstead
CC,
then
became
Chipstead and Coulsdon CC and
more recently Chipstead Coulsdon
and Old Walcountians CC. I believe
this should be the case here with
Ravenmeadow and Perdiswell Park.
Ravenmeadow Golf Centre will
remain the name of the centre, this is
an all-encompassing name for the
location and represents the other
facilities on offer. The golf club to
which you will become a member of
will be Ravenmeadow & Perdiswell
Park Golf Club.
It is very important to me and, I am
sure, most of you that the history and
heritage of both clubs are recorded
appropriately and represented as we
move toward the future.
The discussions are that, the existing
Perdiswell
Park
GC
and
Ravenmeadow GC will be "parked"
with any respective funds held in trust

from the 31st March and the new
club, Ravenmeadow & Perdiswell
Park GC, will start from April 1st
2017.
The "parking" of the clubs will allow
for the decision regarding the long
term future to be made then,
depending on the decision, the
distribution of any funds can be
decided upon by the trustees of the
respective golf clubs as appropriate
or if the former course at Perdiswell
Park reopens, the re-starting of the
old clubs.
It will be the intention to take the best
parts of both golf clubs to form the
new club. It is my intention that the
club will be responsible for the
competitive
and
social
golfing
activities at the club and should be a
club run by members for the
members.
Therefore, over the coming weeks we
will be formalising next year's fixture
lists, writing the club constitution and
commencing the process to establish

the new committee.
As this starts to gather momentum I
will write, informing of how the
process of appointing committee
members will work.
I hope that with the now larger group
of members, we can create a golf
club committee and therefore golf
club which will be successful and
forward looking.
I understand this email may lead to
further questions, please feel free to
speak to me directly or indeed reply
to this email.
Kindest Regards
James Leaver
Director of Golf
Ravenmeadow Golf Centre
01905 757525

Newsletters & Emails via Club V1 System
If you have recently experienced problems with delivery of Club communications generated within the Club V1 system, we
believe it was a 'glitch' somewhere in the OEM's 'software'. In many cases since the end of November Club V1 Newsletters
were 'bounced' and were not been delivered to the recipients due to an issue with 'bulk sender' protocol which appeared to
particularly affect those with @btinternet.com domains – something to do with 'Trusted Postmaster IP Addresses' and
protection from' spamming' etc.. At the time of writing, coming up to Christmas, the issue was still on-going but being
investigated.

